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ABSTRACT OF THESIS

The purpose of the present research was to test both Kendler

and.

Kendlerts mediation theory (f955) and the mediational deficiency hypo-

thesis proposed by Kuenne (1946).
Subjects at two age levels (four and nine years) were given a twodimensi-onal discriminatíon task wi'r;h one di-mension relevant to the discrim-

ination and the other irreLevant.

Half of the subjects from each age

level were switched to a discrimination within the

same dimension

while the

other half were srryitched to a dlscrimination wi.thin the previously irrelevant dimension"
The results indicated that a shift within the same d.imension is

learned faster than a shift to the previously irrelevant dimension by both
age levels "

It was concluded that a mediator may be established to the

initj-a1 relevant dimension facilitati-ng learning within that dimension.
Since there was no interaction between age leve1s and. types of shift the

mediational deficiency hypothesis was not supported.
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CHAPTER

I

INTRODUCTION

Transfer effects in two-dimensional discrimination learning situa-

tions have been explained in terms of the facilítating

effect of inferred

concepts acting as mediators. The superiority of reversal over nonreversal

shifts for older children and adults has been interpreted in this manner.
Most of the studies in this area, in attempting to eliminate partial

reinforcement of the initial

discrimination for the nonreversal group,

created non-comparable groups. The present study, by using entirely

have

neril

sti.muli on the second discrimination for both groups, is an attempt to
eLiminate the effects of partial reinforcement without confounding the

treatment variables"

It is hypothesized that for ol-der children, a shift

to a di-serimination within the

same dimensi-on

will be learned faster than

a

shift to a discrimination within the previously irrelevant dimension.
Studies have demonstrated that young children are unable to learn
tasks hypothesized to require mediation. The mediational deficieney hypo-

thesis states that young chì-1dren are unable to aet upon verbal Labels "
using the

same procedures

with both four and nine-year-old children, the

present study is a test of this hypothesis.

By

CHAPTER

II

HISTORICAL INTRODUCTION

Mediated associatlon was noted by Sir W" Hamilton as early as 1859
when he suggested

that the successive appearance of seemingly unrelated

ideas in conscj-ousness could be aceounted for by a third idea linking both

of them (Peters, 1935). Although the writings of this had a mentalistic
orientation that is less popular in psychology today, the basic idea of
mediation was undoubtedly present.
Mediational theory states tJeat, if a response B is associated wj-th

a stimulus A, and B j-s associated with a response C, that the association
of A with C wiII be faciLitated by B, acting as a link between them.

Med-

j-ation studies can be eategori-zed into two main groups, those which establish appropriate mediators in the experimental sessi-on and those which
simply infer that mediational influences are present.
Many

i-nvestigators (Peters, 1935; Bugelski and Scharlock,

Norcross and Spiker, 1958) have studied mediati-on by first

L952;

establishing the

mediators using a paired-associate training technique. For example,

Bugelski and Scharlock (1952), using paired-associate learning of nonsense

syllaìoles, had their subjects learn three paired-associate lists in
order designed to promote mediational facilitation

an

of the third list"

Specifically, they learned l1sts in the order AB, BC, AC so that B night
act as a learned mediator for A and C. They found that the group which
received previous AB, BC training learned AC faster than a control group
whi-ch received AB, BX

training.

Russell and Storms (1955) demonstrated that mediati-on can occur'

implicitly

through language habits previously learned. Their study was similar

3"

to tlnat of Bugelski and Scharlock except that they used two terms
mediators rather than one to link the pairs on the test list.

as

The experi*

mental group learned AD after having been trained previously on AB"
',vas

B

determined by the Kent-Rosanoff association tables to be highly

associated with C and C to be highly associated with D so that B and C

acted as mediating links to facilitate

the learning of AD.. The important

point to be noted here is that the subjects were no'b trained in the
experimental session to link B and C with D" This linkage v/as inferred

from the association norms provided by Kent and Rosanoff. The present
study uses inferred mediating responses rather than responses which are
learned as mediators within the experimental session.
CONCEPT FORMATION

Behaviorists (Watson, ]-92O; Dashiell , L92B; Gray, 1931) were
the first

to analyze concept formation into stimulus-response elements,

Osgood (1953) maj-ntains

learning of a
Osgood.

among

common

that concept formation essentially involves the

response to a group of stÍmuli.

(lOsS, p. 669), illustrates

Fi-gure I, taken from

how this common response can act as a

mediator in a stimulus-response learning situation"
s1"
.sz

r-s -m-m
"n

Figure
If r* is a

eommon

1

response to 51, 52,

S, such that presentation

4

of any of these stimuli produces r¡¡

âfl.d 51

is associated with R through

training, then it follows that s6, the proprioceptive consequence of
will also

become associated

should elicit

rm,

with R. As a result, the stimuli 32"".".Sn

R since they are also linked to rm-sm. For example, suppose

red is the positive stimulus and yellow the non-positive stimulus in

a

multi-dimensional dlscriminatj-on task" Since red is associated by previous

learning with the
become

coÍìmon concept

colour, the coneept colour should also

tinked to the response of choosing" If a new d.iscrimination is

presented in which green is now the positive stimulus and blue the non-

positive stimulus, it is like1y that green will be learned more rapidly

as

the correct stimulus than any stimulus j-n another dimension through the
medlation effect of the concept colouï.

the subjects as mediators to facilitate

The use of inferred concepts by

learning is one of the essential

features of the present study.
MEDIATION DEF'ICIENCY

The mediation deficiency hypothesis first

proposed by Kuenne (f946)

states that there is a stage of development in whi-ch the child can labe1
stimuli appropriately, but cannot use these labels as mediators to guide
his behavior. As a result of this supposed deficiency, young children
(three to five years of age) cannot perform as effectively as older ehildren (above six years of age) on tasks presumed to involve mediation"
There are two main areas of studv which have been concerned with the media-

tion deficiency hypothesis, (Reese, L962), namely, transposition
reversal-nonreversal shifts in discrimlnation learning.

and

TRANSPOSIT]ON

Transposition can be described as a method of responding such that

a

subject, after learning to choose between two stimuli varying along a
single dimension (e.g., brightness), will choose between two different
stimuli along the

same dimension 1n a manner which suggests

a response to

the relation between them" For example, the response is made in terms of
larger than, or brighter than, rather than in terms of the absolute size
or brightness of the stimulus. It has long been noted by investigators
concerned with discrimination learning (Kluver, 1933; Spence, L937> that

transpositj-on in animals breaks down when the test stimull are far removed
from the training stimuli.

Kuenne (1946) proposed that this woul-d not

occur in the case of an organism possessing verbal responses siirce the be-

havior of the organism would become attached to verbal labels which may
then function as cues or mediators to direct his behavior. Kuenne found

a

correlation between mental age and abili-ty to transpose on a discrimination
far removed from the original training stimuli.

Children of l-ow mental

age

(approximately three) were unable to transpose as well as children of

higher mental age" A number of other investigators using transposition
tasks, notably Alberts and Xhrenfreund (1951) and Spiker, Gerjuoy and
Shephard (fgS6) as well as others (Spiker and Terrell,

1955; Reese, 1961)

have found results eonsistent with the medj-ation deficiency hypothesis.

A transposition study by Rudel (1958), hoìvever, casts
the general applicability

some doubt on

of the mediation hypothesis 1n this area.

Her

subjects were classified as verbal or preverbal on the basis of whether or

not they could s-tate the principle involved in ihe discrimination task.
Although the preverbal group took longer to learn the initial

discrimination,

there was no dÍfference in ability

to transpose between the two groups"

verbal group in Rudelss study was approximately the

The

same age as Kuenners

and as Albert and Ehrenfreundts preverbal groups so that the results obtained.

by the Latter are not necessarily inconsistent.

Both of RudelÈs groups,

however, were transposing consistently better than chance on stimuli far
removed from

the original discrimination"

The abllity

to verbalize the

stimulus relationship does not seem to be an important varj-abl-e in this
study

"

REVERSAL AND NONREVXRSAI, SHIFTS

Reversal and nonreversal Iearning studies have been typically d.is-

crimination situations differing on two dimensions simultaneously,
relevant and one irrelevant to the required discrimination.
tri-als are given on the first
performance criterion,

one

A number of

discrimination, practice continuing to

a

and then, after a brief rest, practice is given

on

the second di-scrimination. The second discrimination mav be either a reversal shift or a nonreversal shift.

A reversal shift might be regarded

as one in which the non-positive stimulus of the first
comes

discrimination be-

the positive stimulus of the second" A nonreversal shift is one in

which one of the irrelevant stimuli in the first

discrimination becomes the

positive stimulus in the second" For example, a subject may be required to
discriminate betrveen two stimuli differing in size and brightness (largesma1l, black-white).

In the fi-rst discrimination large may be the relevant

positive stimulus. A reversal shift would be a change in conditions

so

tha'c smal1 would be the positive stimulus in the second discrimination.

A

nonreversal shi-ft would make either black or rvhi.i;e the posltive stimul-us in

the second discrimination"

7"

Studies employing reversal and nonreversal shifts in discrimination

learning tasks with older and younger children (Kend1er and Kendler,
1961

L959,

, L962; Kendler, Kendler and l\¡etls, 1960; Kendler, Kend.ler and Learnard,

L962¡ Kendler , L964) have. obtained results which appear to support the

mediation deficiency hypothesis. Other studies in this area, usiirg severe
mental retardates (Plenderleith, 1956; OtConnor

and.

Hermelin, 1959;

Stevenson and Zigler, L957i House and Zeaman, L962>, have reported results

which are not clearly consistent with the hypothesis. In a severe mental

retardate, according to Luria (fSS0), language

d.oes no'c develop

sufficiently

in order to allow the i-ndividua] to abstract ideas and orient himself
according to verbal

cues

" Therefore, since a mentally retarded individual

would not be able to mediate effectively,

he should not be able to execute

a reversal shift as effectively as a normal person. AII of the

above

studies, however, found that mental retardates could make reversal shifts
as readiLy or faster than their normal controls.
Youniss and Furth (1963) point out that people who become deaf prior

to acquisition of language represent a group deficient in language skiIIs.
Insofar as a mediator can be considered verbal j-n nature, these subjects
should not be able to mediate. However, Youniss (196a) replicated a study

by Kendler and Kendler (1959) and found no differences between deaf children
and hearing children on reversal shifts.

A study by Katz (L964), on the

other hand., indicated that a mediator does not necessarily have to be verbal.
Using normal college students she found that shapes can act as mediâtor:s
and that the more familiar the shape, the greater is its mediating potential.
More research appears to be necessary here in order to determine just what

the mediating process might be in the deaf "

8"

Buss (fSS¡), usíng college stud.ents in a card-sorting task involving

reversal- and nonreversal shifts,

significantly

found that a reversal shift was learned

faster than a nonreversal shift"

He attributed the superior-

ity of the reversal group to the fact that the nonreversal group \{ere
slowed up by partial reinforcement of the previously correct discrimination"

Kendler and DsAmato (1955) attributed Bussls resUlts to facilitation

of the

reversal group by the presence of appropriate mediators, and to slowing of
the nonreversal group because the mediators they possessed were not relevant to the new discrimination and therefore interfered with learning it"
Kendler and DrAmato designed a study which presumably eliminated partial

reinforcement of the initial
group still

discrimination. and found that the reversal

learned significantly

faster than the nonreversal group.

Buss

(fgS6), upon examining Kenùler and DtAmatots study (1955), suggested that
they still

had not eli-minated completely the partial reinforcement problem

for the nonreversal group. He re-designed their study in an effort to
eliminate the partial reinforcement effect and obtained results which,

he

maintained, could be predicted. only by Kendler and DâAmatoss mediational

theory. Harrow and Friedman (1958), horilever, criticized Bussrs second experiment on the basis of a failure to control for differences in speed of

learning of the initial

concept. Bussts reversal group learned to respond

accordi-ng to shape on both the first

and second discriminations and then

switched to colour" The differences between the groups could have þeen

due

to the fact that a shape eoncept can be learned more readily than a colour
concept. Harrow and Friedman tried to eliminate partial reinforcement of
the inj-tial discrimination for the norrreversal group by changlng their stimu1i completely for the irrelevant dimension of the second discrj-mination.

q

The nonreversal group was gi-ven no opportunity to respond on the basis of

the initial

discrimination"

While this does eliminate partial reinforce-

ment, it gives an advantage to the reversal group since they can continue

to respond to exactly the

same

stimuli within the relevant dimension although

in a reverse manner. The nonreversal group is gi-ven two new discriminati_ons,
one which was previously irrelevant and one which is completely new" Th.ere-

fore, the two groups are not comparable"
Kendler and Kendler (1959), in a study of kindergarten ehj-Id.ren,
found that fast learners, chosen on the basis of the first

discrimination,

responded in a manner consistent with mediational theory.

They learned a re-

versal shift faster than a nonreversal shift.

SLow

learners on the initial

discrimination responded so that a nonreversal shift v/as faster than a reversal shift, a finding consistent with the mediational deficiency hypothesis.

They attempted to eliminate the effects of partial reinforcement in

this study by using the

same

stimuli for the trainlng and test discrimina-

tions, but pairlng them so that they dj-ffered on two dimensions simultaneously for the trai-ning discrimination but on only one dimension for the
test discrimination.

This procedure led to the

same methodological problem

characteristic of the work of Harrow and Friedman (1958), in that a comparisorr vvas made bet\r/een a group given an opportunity to respond on the basis

of the initial

discrimination, and a group which was not given this oppor-

tunity, thus introducing a confounding variable"
A study of nursery sehool ehildren by Kendler, Kendler and lVel1s
(1960) indicated that, þecause of differential

to the stinuli on the initial

habit strengths aequired

diserimination, the majority of children

aged three to five did not mediate as indicated by a slower learning of the

r0"

reversal shift than the nonreversal shift"

This study warrants the

same

criticism as the one by Kendler and Kendler (1959). In order to reduee
the difficulty

of the task for these young children, the stimuli differed.

on only one di-mension for the initial

discrimination.

However, the test

diserimination differed on two dimensj-ons. The nonreversal group

rvas

given a completely new task for the test discrimj-nation, whereas the reversa1 group stiI1 could respond on the basis of the initial

discrimination"

The last two studies noted above have been compared frequently,
and have been cited as evidence supporting the mediation d.eficiency hypo-

thesis.

The fact that two different pretrainlng methods were used in

these studies makes any comparison between them very difficult"
sumed

Age is pre-

to be the variable responsible for the difference in results

between

these two studies" This hypothesis can only he verified if exactly the
same method

is used with both age levels.

The studies reviewed above that deal with the partial reinforcement

problem have confounded their treatment variables by eliminating the

original stimuli only for the nonreversal group" The fact that the reversal group could respond on the basis of the inltial

discrimination and the

nonreversal group could not might account for the differences that these

studies found between rate of learning reversal and nonreversal shifts.
attempting to design a study to overcome these difficulties,

In

it was con-

cluded that the effect of partial reinforcement for the initial

diserimina-

tion for the nonreversal group ean be eliminated without confounding the
treatment variables by using new stimuli on the test discrimination for
both groups.
The above procedure ellminates the reversal shift itself,

since the

l1

definitlon of a reversal shlft implies that the original stimuli are used.
However, according to Kendler and Kendlerts mediational theory, the iïnpoï-

tant factor responsible for differences in speed of learning of a reversal
and a nonreversal shift may be mediators established for the relevant
dimension which facilitate

with learning outside of it"

learning within that dimension and interfere
Therefore, 1f a mediator is established. to

a dimension, a shift to a new discrimination within that dimension w111 be
learned faster than a shift to a discrimination in another dimension.

Specifically, it is hypothesized that a shj-ft to two new stimuli in the initial relevant dimension will be learned more quicklv than a shift to
new

stimuli in the previously irrelevant dimension. By using the

two

same

method with four and nine-year-old children, a valid test of the mediational

deficiency hypothesis is also possible.

CHAPTER

III

EXPERIMENTAL METHOD AND RXSULTS

I.
Subj

METHOD

ects
There were 1O4 subjects randomly assigned. to the experímental groups"

Forty-eight were kindergarten registrants from the areas of St. Vital

and

Windsor Park in Greater lt/innipeg ranging in age from 3 yeaBs 10 months to

4 years 1l months with a mean age of 4 years 7 moilths. Forty-eight were
grade three children from Frontenac School in lt/indsor Park ranging in
from I years 6 months to 9 years 6 months with a mean age of 9 years

month. Six subjects failed to learn either the first
cri-mination in the requisite

3OO

age
1

or the seeond dis-

trials and two refused to participate.

ApparatJ,¡.s

Discriminanda, consisting of individual slides containing two stimu-

lus figures,

\ryere

projected by means of a Kodak carouser projector onto

the rear of adjacent acrylic sheet screens (Perspex opal 030), each four
inches by four Ínches in size.

The subject was seated at armsl length from

the screens, on the opposite side from the projector"

By pushing on either

the left or the right screen with his fingers, the subject could indicate
his choice of one of the two stimuli presented simultaneously on the

two

screens" By means of a code punched on each stide, and a photocell system,
each response was recorded on tìr/o counters as either correct or ineorrect.

A non-corrective, self-paced training procedure was used throughout the

experiment. A small steel ball bearing was delivered into a tray in front

13.

of the subject following each correct response,
The two stimulus flgures for the initiat

discrimination differed

in both colour (red and yellow) and shape (square and star) " Within eaclr
pair, if one stimulus was red, the other was always yellow, and similarly,
if one stimulus was a square, tlr.e other was always a star"

Fo¡-ir possible

stimulus pairs resulted from the above combrnatrons oT colc¡ur

and. shape

as eacfÌ strmulus could. appear on erther tne left or rignt gcreen" Stimu-

lus pairs were each duplicated ten times rnaking a total of forty slides"
These were

divided i-n half so that each set contaíned five of each possible

stimulus pair . Each set was ordered for posítion of correct stimulus
aceording to Gellerman orders (Gellerman, 1933) to control for possible

position preferences. The position of the stimuli in the irrelevant
dimension was randomly determined with the restriction

that no more than

two 1lke slides would be adjacent"

For the second or test discrimination the stimulus pairs again
differed simultaneously on the dimensions of colour and shape. This time,
however, the shapes were a circle and a heart white the colours were blue
and green. The same procedure \r/as folLowed in duplicating and ordering

these slides.
Orre way

of distinguishing stimulus generaLization from concept

formation night be that concept formation is a response to a set of stimu-

li which are not necessarily physically similar.

Since the star and the

square used as discriminanda in this experiment are both angular, and

the heart and circle are both rounded, they were paired together in order
to eliminate the stimulus generalization factor as much as possible.
for example, the star had been paired with the circle for the first

If,
dis-

crimination and the square with the heart for the second discrimination,

14

then presumably, it would have been easier for the subject to learn the
square as correct after the star had been the positive stimulus, since

generalization in terms of angularity would have been probabl-e" Simi1arly,
it would have been easier to choose the heart after learning that the
cirele was correct. Arso, red was paired with yellow and brue with
green in order to deal with similar generalization difficulties

in the

colour dimension" The colour pairing aLso tend.ed to elininate the problem
of colour blindness since it is very rare to encounter a person who is
colour blind for both red and vellow"
Eight pre-training stimulus pairs were constructed d.iffering
two dimensions not used with the experimental slides.

They

on

consisted of

two sizes of triangres which night be either dotted or clear.

These

slides were placed in random order.
smal1 trinkets such as rings, toy soldiers, cars and. skipping ropes
were gi-ven as prizes to the subjects upon completion of the experiment.

stanford-Binet subtests (1960) incruding pieture vocabulary (year
II-6, year III),

pictorial

identification

(years IV and IV-6), deflnitions

(year V) and vocabulary (years VI and up) were given to each four-year-old
as a means of obtaining a rough IQ estimate" The 1VISC vocabulary, which

correlates.63 with the fuII scale score (Wechsler, Lg(g), ï/as used to
obtain a rough IQ measure for the nine-year-olds.
Procedure
Each subject was tested individually

in one half-hour session.

The

subject was seated in front of the screens while the experj-menter sat to
one side both to give instructions and to operate the apparatus. An rq
esti-mate was obtained for each child"

Instructions for the discrimination

15"

learning were then given to insure that each subject understood what

we.s

to be done" (See Appendix A)
Half of the subjects from each age group were trained on

shape

while the other half were trained on colour. Half of those subjects
trained on shape were tested on shape for the second discrimination (shift
within the

same dimension)

while the other half were switched to colour

(shift to the previously irrelevant dimension) " Similarly, half of those
trained on colour were tested on colour while half were switched to shape"
Both age groups were given the same training and test discriminations"

Correct and incorrect responses were demonstrated with the first
two pre-training stimulus pairs indicating the manner in which a ball
dispensed following a correct response. Six practice trials

with the pre-training materials.

\ilas

were given

If the subject did not get at least

one correet response, eight additional practice trials
Ttre subject then learned the first

were given.

discrimination to a criterion

of nine out of ten correct responses. After sufficient time was allowed
to change magazines on the projector, the subject started the second discrimination and continued to the same criterion.
Frequently throughout both practiee sessions, the experimenter
encouraged the subject to try to get a silver ball every time.

Experimental Design

A,2x2x2

factorial design employing two age levels (four and nine

years), tÌvo types of test discriminations (a shift within the
or a shift to the previously irrelevant dimension from first

same dimension

to

second

practice periods), and two types of dimensions (shape and. colour) was used"

ro"

The design of the experiment is outlined in Table I.

TABLE

I

SI]MMARY OF THE EXPERIMENTAT ÐESIGN

Positive Stimulus for First
DiscriminatÍon

Positive Stimulus for
Ðiscrimination
Shift ïrithin
Dimension

Same

Second

Shift to Previously
lrrelevant Dimension

Green or Blue

Circle or Heart

Yellow

Green or Blue

Circle or Heart

Square

Circle or Heart

Green or Blue

Star

Circle or Heart

Green or Blue

Red

II"
TLre

RESULTS

measure of learning used in this study was number of trials

to

cri-terion, nine out of ten correct responses. A 2 x 2 x 2 analysis of
variance of this measure for the first

discrimination is shown in Table 2.

17"

TABI,E 2

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF THE NUMBNR OF TRIALS TO CRITERION
BETWEXN TREATMENT GROIIPS, AGE LEVELS, AND TYPES OF
DIMENSION ON THE FIRST DISCRIMINATION

Source

df

Treatment Groups

F

8912.76

ó

3638 .35

l-,57

"15¿r

Age Levels

(four years
nine years)

and

Types of Dimension
(colour and shape)

30996 " 10

13

"36*

Interaction:
Treatment Groups
X Age Levels

2635.5L

1"14

t88t " 5t

.81

3003.84

L "29

I

L742.5t

"45

88

2320 "76

Interaction:
Treatment Groups
X Types of Dimension

Interaction:
Age Levels
X Types of Dimension

Interaction:
Treatment Groups
X Age Levels
X Types of Dimension

Within Cells

* p ¿.001

18,

As can be seen from the analysis in Table 2, there is a significant

difference in rate of learning colour and shape, but no differences
attributable to treatment groups or age levels"
learned the first

Thus the four-vear-olds

discrimination as rapidly as the nine-year-olds"

The

nonsignificant interactions indicate that the diffeïences between rate of
learning colour and shape are simiLar for each age level and treatment
group, and that the treatment groups are equivalent at each age ]evel.

Specifically, it was found that for both age levels, colour is more difficuLt to discriminate than shape.
An examination of the number of trials

to criterion for each

level and type of shift indicated coruelations between the first

age

and second

discriminations of .24, -.2or.16 and -.86, none of which is signlficant.
Those groups who were shifted within the same d.imensi-on were further subdi-

vided according to the type of dimension learned. The correlation obtained
between the first

and second discrir¡rinations for these subdivisions lvere

combined aecording to Fisherts transformation (Lindquist, Ig4O) yield.ing

a correlation of .26 which is nonsignifj-cant" An analysis of the relatj_onship between the first

discrimination and the estimated IQ for eaeh

age

leveI yielded correlations of .24 and -.03 both of which ar"e nonsignificant.
The relationship between the second discrinination and the estimated. Ie

for each age level and type of shift was investigated yietding correlations
of .30, .01, .L7, and "02, aII of which are also nonsignificant. The
interpretation of any correlation involving the second discrimination
scores of the groups who shifted within the same dimension is Limited.

to a large number of tied scores within those groups.
Sinee there was n.o correlation between the first

and the second

due
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discriminations for any age level or type of shíft, it was decided to use
the second discrimination score alone rather than the difference
them as a measure of the effect of the first

between

discrimination on the second.

An exaqination of the data for the second discrimination indicated a lin-

ear relationship between the means and the variances of the cell blocks"
According to Winer (]-962) this problem can be overcome by a square root

transformation. The analysis of variance of the square root of the

nr.¡mber

of trials to criterion for the second discrimination is shown in Table

3

"

As can be seen from the analysis in Table 3, type of shift and type

of dimension were significant factors determining number of trials
criterion,

to

þut there were no differences attributable to age levels"

The

nonsignifieant interaction terms indicate that the effects of type of shift
and type of dimension on trials

to criterion were similar at each age

level, and that the effects of type of shift were simiilar for both types of
dimension"
The medians of the number of trials

to criterion for the first

and

second discriminations are shown in Table 4, indicating t}i.at both four-year-

olds and nine-year-olds learn a shift within the

same dimension

faster than a shift to a new dimension. A shift within the
shows

significantly

same dimension

positive transfer for both age leveIs whereas a shift to the previ-

ously irrelevant dimension shows negative transfer only for the four-yearolds

"

Oe

the basis of the median scores and the fact that the data

skewed due

were

to a large proportion of subjects learning the shift within the

same dimension

in the smallest possible number of trials,

it was decided

that perhaps the analysis of variance was not sensitive enough to demonstrate

(\t

uNlYE,e,lÀ

LlÍ1R,1ñY
or u¡¡rrroBb
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TABI,E 3

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF THE SQUARE ROOT OF THE NIIMBER OF TRIALS TO
CRITERION BETWEEN TLPES OF SHIFT, AGE LEVELS, AND TypES OF
DIMENSION ON THE SECOND DTSCRIMINATION

df

Souree

Types of Shift

(within same or to Previ-ouslY
irrelevant dimension)

376.20

29

(four years and nine years)

47 "80

3

Types of Dimension
(colour and shape)

6L "73

4.77*

26 "42

2 "O4

LL"54

.89

L4"O9

1.09

t

"34

"03

88

L2 "94

"O7**

Age Levels

.69

Interaction:

Types of Shift X Age Levels

Interaction:

Types of Shift X Types of Dimension

Interaction:

Age Levels X Types of Dimension

Interaction:

Types of Shift X Age Levels
Types of Dimension

X

Within Gells

x p4

"05
xx p4,001
TABLE 4

MEDIAN NIJMBER OF

TRIAIS TO CRITERION ON

THE

FOR EACH AGE LEVEL AND

First Discriminati-on

FIRST AND SECOND DISCRIMINATIONS
TIPE OF SHIFT

Second Discriminati-on

Sltift within
Shift to Previously
Dinension lrrelevant Dimension

Ase

Same

4

42

13

9

36

o

79
26

2'1,

age level differences even when the data were transformed to square roots

"

"

A median test was performed between the two age levels for both the shift

within the

same dimension and

the shift to the previously irrelevant

dimension" A chi-square of 5"5O, significant at t}:'e 5% 1eve1, indicates
that there

r,vas

a difference between the four- and nine-vear-olds in rate of

learning a shift within the

same

dimension. This resuLt shows thaL, al-

though both groups showed positive transfer, the nine-year-oLds learned

shift within the

same dimension more

rapidly than the four-year-olds"

There \tr'as no differenee in rate of learning the shift to the irreLevant
dimension between the two age levels.

a

CHAPTER

IV

DISCUSSTON

The hypothesis tl:at a shift

to two new stimuLi in the initial

Televant dimension would be learned more quickly than a shift to two new

stimuli in the previously irrelevant dimension was confirmed statistically.
The results of this experiment support the theory that conceptual media-

tors may be established for the relevant dimension i-n a two-dimensional
situation facilitating

learning within that dimension. The fact that

only the four-year-olds showed negative transfer for the shift to the
previously irrelevant dimension might be attributed to a shorter attention
span and possibly, difficulties

of maintaing motivation in the younger

age group. It was shown that both age groups learned a shift within the
same dimension

significantly

faster than a shift to a new dimension,

indicating that both age groups were capable of mediating. The difference
between these results and those of Kendler et al (1959, 1960) may be due

to their use of different pretraining procedures for each age group.
Sinee these results are not consistent with the mediational deficiency hypothesis, further consideration of the terms mediational deficiency
and medj-ator appears warranted. Kuenne (t546> suggests that mediational

deficieney might be defined as an inabi-lity to act upon verbal labe1s.
This definition implies that the subject must possess verbal labels in
order to mediate but it does not clarify the nature of a mediator. Is

med-

iation limited to verbal material onlv? Is a verbal label necessary for
mediation? Are concepts only verbal, or can they consist of other kinds
of implicit responses? Must a concept have a label in order to act as a
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mediator? The studies mentioned in the hlstorical introd.uction supporting
the mediation defieiency hypothesis do not indicate clearly the nature of
mediatj-on, although they imply that acquisition of language is an important

related variable.

The studies contradicting the mediation deficieney hypo-

thesis have been concerned mainly with the idea that language deficiency
does not prevent an individuar from mediating. Rudelss study (lgsg) indi-

cates that the possession of verbal labels may not be a necessary condition

for mediation. The study by Ratz (1964) indicated t]nat a mediator can be
a recogni-tion response to a familiar shape rather than a verbal label.
earlier unpublished pilot studies on

some concept

In

formation tasks, this

writer has observed that individuals can learn to respond in terms of

a

concept without being able to verbalize the concept overtly"

as

fnsofar

the estimated IQ measure taken in this study can be consj-dered a

measure

of verbal abi-lity, the fact that it rvas no'$,ay related to the subjectts
ability

to mediate may be a further lndication that language is not

an

important variable for mediation.
The AB, BC representation of mediation tends to encourage an over-

simplification of the actual process likely Iinking A and C. Undoubtedly,
a consideration of both the stimulus and the stimulus-evoked responses are
important in considering the connecting link represented by B. It is

possible that in the AB learning A comes to evoke responses previously
associated with the stimulus B" In the BC learning B evokes its own responses as well as the responses associated with C. In some manner, the

slmultaneous occurïence of the response patterns normally associated with

B and C become integrated as the result of simultaneous evocation by B.
Thus when the response pattern normally evoked by B is evoked by A, the
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response pattern normally evoked by C possibly occurs"
The above discussion leads one to speculate tl:.at a mediator may be
some

other response than a verbal one. Further studies in this area

employing a variety of measures, including possibly physiological ones,
may serve

to clarify this problem, It is possible that a variety of

different types of responses can act as mediators. If the definition of
a medíator were broadened to include a variety of responses, it eould

be

suggested that aIl" learning involves some type of mediation. In any case,

liniting

mediation to verbal material only does not appear appropriate

in view of the above evidence"
It has been mentioned previously that Kendler et al (1959) were able
to divide their subjects into slow and fast learners on the basis of the
initial

discrimination, and were able to show that fast learners mediated

whereas slo\x learners did not"

However, in the preSent Study, there

relationship between the rate of learning the first

\ryas no

and the second discrím-

ination in any group. For the groups that were shifted to a discrimlnation
within the

same dimension,

this finding means that, contrary to Kendlerts

fi-ndings, slo'vr learners were as effective

in mediating as fast learners,

Although this interpretation is limited due to the Iarge number of tied
scores for these groups on the second discrimination, 1t can at least

be

stated that for the

a

wide variabilíty

same

score on the second discrimination there was

in rate of learning the first.

trturther, there was no

difference in rate of learning between the two age levels on the first
discrimination, although a difference night have been predleted in terms
of KendLerrs results"

It would appear from this study, using a different

and perhaps superior methodology in which the same procedures were used for

both age levels, that there ls not a developmental variable of the sort
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suggested by Kendler"
There rflas, however, as indicated by the median test, a difference
between four and nine-year-olds in rate of learning a shift within the

same

dimensi-on. The conparison between the shift within the same dimension

and

the shift to the previously irrelevant dimension showed that both groups
mediated"

TLre

age leve1 difference is unexpected in view of the fact that

there were no differences in rate of learning the first
between the two age levels"

discriminatj-on

The reason foï this difference could be that

the nine-year-olds may be more familiar with the mediators. According to
Katz (L964)

"

meaningfulness of the mediator is a function of fanriliarity

and the more meaningful the mediator the more it facilitates

learning.

Although the stimulus generalization factor was controlled. to

extent by pairing the stimull as described i"n the method, it coutd
argued that the results are still

some

be

interpretable in terms of stimulug gener-

alization without assuming a mediation model. If this interpretation

rÀ/ere

valid, then the closer the colours are in wavelength, the greater should
be the effect of stimulus generalization.

For example, since green is

closer in wavelength to red and yellow than is blue, the former should
learned more quickly than the latter,

be

if indeed, stimulus generalization

is operative" An analysis indicated that there was no difference

between

rates of learning green and blue when these colours were preceded by the
learning of either red or yellow as the positive stimulus in the first
discrimination.

Therefore, it appears that stimulus generalization cannot

adequately account for the results obtained in this study"
The observation that learnins was faster on the first

di-scrimination

when the relevant dimension was shape rather than colour lends support to

Harrow and Frj-ertmanrs criticism

(1959) of Bussrs experiment (1956)

"
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Fortunately, colour rvas completely counterbalanced. with shape in the present
study so that the interpretation of the results is not qonfound.ed bv this

variable.
ing.

Heidbrederss studies (tS+ø, L7 Z) may partly explain this find-

She found that the dominant mod.e of perceiving for human subjects is

in terms of concrete objects" rt would appear then, that of several
dimensions whåch might be utilized. in discriminating two stimuli,

shape,

a concrete object, wourd be nore readily chosen than colour" Thus, for
those subjects in which shape
would be facilitated,

r,vas

the appropriate dimension, learning

The fact that there was no correlation between the

rate of learning the first

and second discriminations for either the two

age 1eve1s or the two types of shift may indicate that the med.iating pro-

cess is not linked to the ease of learnlng the dimensíon employed. However,

the large number of tied scores on the second discrimination again limits
this interpretation.
A better understanding of the mediating process might be obtained.
by an investigation of the irrelevant dimension d.uring the first

ination.

discrim-

Spence (1945) found that d.uring the ti¡re an animal is responding

to one aspect of a set of stimuli, it is also acquiring associations to
other aspects of the same stimuli.

According to Kendler

and.

Kendler

(L962>

mediators are established only to the relevant d.imension. In view of
Spencets flndings, however, it seems tikely that the lrrelevant dimension

is also taken into account in the initial

discrimination,

If a nediator is

established for the irrelevant dimension, this mediator should cause faster

learning within its dimension even though it is not quite as strong as the
one established for the relevant dimension. Compared to rate of learning

wlthin an entirely new dimension, rate of learning within the previously
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irrelevant dimension should be faster.

Furthermore, a group given the

irrelevant dimension paired with a new dimension in the second discrinlnation should learn a discrimination to the new dimension more slow1y than
a group given two entirely new dimensions. The slower learning of the
former group would be attributable to interference from the irrelevant
mediator

"

Suggestions for Future Research

1" The problem of what the mediating process actually is may

be

clarified by using additional measures such as physiologlcal ones in
similar shift learning tasks" It is hypothesized that a mediator may be
some

other response than a verhal one. Physiological measures may pro-

vide

some

direct empirical confirmation of this hypothesis,

2. A further knowledge of the mediating process may be gained
an investigation of the initial

by

irrelevant dimensi-on. If a nediator is

established to the irrelevant dimension, then learning shoul-d be facilitated

to a certain extent within that dimension,
3.

How

well a mediator is established may be a function of the

and consistency of the reinforcement that it receives" By using the

amount

same

procedures as employed in the present study, and by extending the two-

dimensional problem i-nto a three-dimensional one with differential

rein-

forcement of the two irrelevant dimensions, the relevance of these variables
may be ascertained"

CHAPTER V

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

This investigation was essentially a test of both Kendler

and.

Kendler¡s mediational theory and the med.iatj-ona1 deficiency hypothesis,

It was concerned particularly with the methodological difficulties
eLiminating partial reinforcement of the initial
nonreversal group j-n reversal-nonreversal shifts.

of

discrimination for the
It was decided that par-

tial reinforcement could be eliminated without influencing the treatment
variables if completely new stirnuli were used in the second or test discrimination

"

Two age groups,

four-year-olds and nine-year-olds were given a two-

dimensional discrimination task with one dimension relevant to the discrim-

ination and the other irrelevant"

TÌre dinensions ïvere completely counter-

balanced. After learning the initial

discrimination to a required criter-

ion, half of the subjeets within each age group were shifted to a discrimination within the

same dimension,

while the other half were shifted to

a dlscrimination within the previously irrelevant dimension.
The results suggested:

1. A shift to a discriminatlon withln the
significantly

same dimension

is learned

faster than a shift to a discrj-mination within the previously

j-rrelevant dimension by both age groups.
2" There was no dj.fference in rate of learning the first
ation between the two age levels

discrimin-

"

3. There was no relationship between rate of learning the first
and second discriminations for any age Ieve1 or type of shift.
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4. There was no relationship between estimated IQ and rate of
learning the fj-rst discrimination for either age level.
5. There was no relationship between estimated IQ and ability

to

medlate.

6. Shape was learned faster than colour by both age groups in both
the first
7

and the second discriminations.

" The shift within the

same dimension was learned more

rapidly

by the nine-year-olds than the four-year-olds.
It was concluded that mediators mav þe established to the relevant
dimensj-on facilitating

learning within that dimension. The mediational

deficiency hypothesis was not supported since both age groups were able
to mediate" In the discussion it was suggested that the difference

bet',veen

the results of the present study and those of Kendler et a1 (fSSS,

L960)

nay be due to the use by these investigators of different pretraining
methods on the initial

discrimination for each age group. A possible

explanation of the difference in rate of learning colour and shape

was

also discussed" A number of suggestions were offered for further j-nvestigation of the mediation process.
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APPENDIX A
INSTRUCTIONS TO SI]BJECTS

"l1le

are going to play an interestlng game. If you learn to play the

g me lvell, you wil]- win a speeial prj-ze. You will see two pictures,
here and one here (point).

one

You are to choose one of then by pushing against

it like this (demonstrate) or like this (demonstrate). If you push

one

picture, a silver ball wiII pop out here, but if you push the other one,
you will not get a silver ba1I" Try to get a silver ball every tlme you
choose until

I telt you the

game

is over. Each time you win a ball, care-

fully pick it up, and put it in this tray, so that you will be able to

see

how many you have won.

Now, you try pushÍng this one. Now try pushing the o-Lher one" Push

only one of the pictures and then you wilt see two more pi-ctures.
one of these pictures and see if you can win a batl this time.

Push

If you do,

pick it up carefully and put it in the tray, and so on. The better
Iearn the

game

the more silver bal.ls you will have at the end of the

Try to learn the

game as wel-I

it"

Itm going to make the

game"

as you can"

Now, Ietss try some. IÊ11 try one or two first
d.o

you

game go now

to show you how to

but donst you touch it until I

telI you"
Now, you see, there are two pictures, one here and one here.

Now

Itm going to choose one. Iî11 choose this one and push it like thls (denonstrate).

OH, thatîs too bad" I didn¡t get a silver ball, but see, there

are two more pietures.

I11l choose this one this time. OH, thatrs good.

I got a silver ball this time, so I1l1 pick it up and put i-t in the tray.
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Now two more

pictures have

come

upo You try it now."

(The pretraining practice was given here).

"Thatrs fine.
Now

Do you know how

to play the

game

now?

Good"

weelr put the silver balls back in the machine and you play the

arr by yourserf with

some new

pictures,

Remember,

game

try to get a silver

ball every time you choose."
(The first

discrimination was given here,)

ttThatts fine,

pictures"

Remember,

Now

letrs play the

game some more

with these

new

try to get a silver barl every tÍme you choose.s

